# Rhode Island School of Design

## Student Wage Scale 2022-2023

### Level I $13.25 per hour

- Blue Room Monitor
- Building Monitor
- Gallery Monitor Mail
- Clerk Monitor
- Monitor - Fitness Center
- Nature Lab Monitor
- Office Assistant
- (Clerical) Plaster Room Manager
- Papermaking Monitor
- Runner
- Studio Monitor

### Level II $13.50 per hour

- Assistant- Jewelry Dept
- Book Processor
- Book Mender
- Book Shelver
- Carr House Counter Cashier
- Circulation Assistant
  (Library) Computer Lab Monitor II
- Copy Center Worker
- Counter Helper- Dining and Catering Darkroom Monitor Facility Attendant
- Gallery Installer
- Head Studio Monitor
- Jewelry Monitor
- Label Preparer
- Lecture Series Assistant
- Nature Lab Assistant
- Office Assistant
- Picture Collection Assistant
- Project Assistant
- Assistant Projectionist
- Reading Room Monitor
- Reference Assistant

### Level III $13.75 per hour

- CAD Lab Monitor
- Catering Worker
- Cleanup Crew
- Cold Shop Monitor
- Collection Info
- Assistant Computer Lab Monitor II
- Equipment Checkout
- Gallery Crew
- Knitting Studio Monitor
- Living Label
- Maintenance/Mover
- Mechanical Repair
- Technician Nature Lab
- Senior Assistant Office Assistant
- Sales Staff- risd Works
- Senior Assistant
- Senior Circulation Assistant
- Senior Book Mender
- Senior Book Processor
- Senior Book Shelver
- Senior Office Assistant
- Shuttle Driver
- Spanish Greeter
- Special Collection Assistant
- Student Helpdesk
- Consultant Studio Assistant
- Summer Hall Monitor
- Teaching Assistant
- Tour Guide
- Tutor’s Assistant
- Wood Cutter

### Level IV $14.00 per hour

- Accounts Manager Accreditation
- Project Assistant After School Asst
- Archivist/Archives Asst
- Assistant to International
- Students Athletics Coordinator
- Carpenter Assistant
- Carr Haus Manager
- Casting Monitor
- Check In Assistant
- Clay Recycle Assistant
- Closing Assistant
- Community Service Coordinator
- Conservation Assistant
- Cultural Programmer
- Curator’s Assistant
- Delivery Clerk
- Development Assistant
- Digital Photo Lab Monitor Designer
- Event Overseer
- Education Assistant
- Equipment Checkout
- Gallery Coordinator
- Facilities Assistant (Grnds, Paint, Curtain) Health Education Assistant
- Imaging Technician
- Installation Assistant
- Kiln Room Manager
- Lighting Technician
- Line Cook
- Loan Assistant
- Manager - Fitness Center
- Matting/Framing Assistant
- Nature Lab Special Assistant
- Note Taker
- Programs Assistant
- Painter Assistant
- Phonathon Caller
- Photographer
- Print Room Assistant
- Printing Technician
- Program Assistant
- Project Assistant
- Public Engagement Coordinator
- Publications Assistant
- Raw Materials Stockperson
- Reader
- Reading Room Manager
- Repair Work
- Research Assistant
- Safety Escort
- Senior Help Desk Consultant
- Shop Monitor (Model, Wood, Metal)
- Siskind Center Assistant
- Special Assistant
- Social Activities Coordinator
- Student Board Manager
- Student Liaison
- Summer Studio Help
- Technician’s Assistant
- Tour Guide Manager
- Translator
- Tutor
- Usher
- Video Technician
- Videographer
- Web Assistant
- Work Study Assistant
- Workshop Assistant
- Youth Supply Coordinator
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